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One of tire chief meaee qnqdoyesiby 

the sect (of tin Frtemnnons). to carry | 
out its Wen of dechristlenliineFmint 
is. logically «Hough, the ruin of all 

-schools directed by religious, and re- 
cent events have, unfortunaitdy, given 
then full scope for «their activity. The 
law» of which M. Combes Is the re
sponsible author were not the out
come of a sudden ««plosion ?f anti
clerical fury, but, the result of a 
cerefutiy-meAured plan, which was 
gradually and ably executed by the 
Ptestnssons. Their chief inetriimemit. 
In this evil work was a league called 
"Ligue de l'Enseignement,” It was 
founded in 1866 for school teachers, 
and a* first seemed comparatively 
harmless in Its tendencies, as Its

a rule, are no* hostile bo religion. '
I Many a hoy or girl in the Peris "Ian- ! 

bourgs" sti)l finds in his or her home 
atmosptoera the earing Influence that 

keeps the faith alive In spite of out- j1 
side temptations to disbelief and to 
blasphemy. The med who wish to 
'‘crush God” are well aware of this. ! 
In a Masonic assembly, held at Be-|‘ 
•ancon, as tax back as 1879, p, de
puty, B. Beauquicr, declared that f 
his party would not he viotorious overt 
superstition "until women rnma tor) 
our assistance and fight at our side,”. I 
and in the congress and assemblies ‘ 
that have been held since «that date ! 
the same idea is repeated over tuxi

We know, howefv.

mm of France show scant wfUtognsd)
to co-operate with the Freemsnooe in 
their evil task. Here and-there a 
tew “etroUgHdUnded” Bisters ifruvi, re- 
SP^mfcd to «their appeal, but these are 
exceptions to the general Indifference. 
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“I have need meet of one box ofnFnitt- 
a-tivte,’ end found them all right I have 
had B good chance to recommend them 
as I have been Inhed for a week with a 
bilious attack and am getting around fine 
thank» to 'Fruit-a-tiveeV*

Doctors talk of dyspepsia 
and catarrh of the stomach 
when they should talk of 
Constipation.

loog to «the sect, they (/the Freema
sons) no longer conceal their real 
«time, and openly declare war not 
only against religious men and wo
men. but against God himself.

From the fact of the Franc# Gov- j 
dranettt being in the hands'Pree- 
masoos act the present oay, it natu
rally follows «that the safest, indeed, 
the only certain way of obtaining 
preferment le to» enter .the sect. Wo 
speak here of the professions >jr ca-i 
roers «tha/t are moire or lews vnder 
government control. îlenco the ex
traordinary progress mads *»y the| 
brotherhood within the \-iyt t?w 
years. The members of the *• Asso
ciation Antimaconni pi<)*’ have care- 
fully drawn irp a list of the French 

i Freemasons, and do accurate is ihcir 
| infarmaffcion that their Assertions on 
! this head have never been coni rn diet
ed. On these lists wn find many 
names of employees in the different 
Government offices, prefets and 
sous prefets, some officers, a’ certain 
number of small tradesmen acrid shop-

■The amlor of our fi
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chirped Florale 
added, with rawCONROY BIOS’ In tibo Masonic congress hekf only 

four years ago, in 1901, as accoutft 
was given of the different menue by 
which the aeot endeavors to gala the 
women of France to its cause. ' To 
serve its purpose mixed- meetings, 
where women as well as men fre art.
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-Colonel Merry-weather 
««but my—<r—present — 

disposition — will—er-
from aioceptlng-'’

«'So sorry !" in an eo 
undertone from Misa A/ 
the whole audience been 

The colonel, however, 
deer, attributed the ” 
niality to his own. per 
ism, and went on in 
and condescending «tone 
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All eyes, «the color* 
turned instinctively tov 
little woman», dressed in 
Visibly nervous at thus 
general target of vision, 
■ed, hastily, that she “ 
vited to spend the holic 
but would éome back i 
takQ up her new occupa 

The company paused t 
could scarcely believe 1 
'heard aright. 'The 
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For it should be uaders 
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“They always have <tl 
> talions come Jhe day at 
up the scraps.” This 
aside, by Miss Adams 
4>or. ,„ •

•‘Lenox ! ' By Jove, yo 
-undisguised admiration : 
• monocle wearer, who» 
•was directly underneath 
•tiing ton’s.

“I left my diamond 
•the white amid gold pian 
drawing-room—' ’ began 

i son. But she had not 
ip lately outgrown her m- 
ing, and stopped aforup 
all flushed, as Mies Cad 
•ed her eyes appealingly.

“Wivhlu-m-lu-u-u f ” sc 
letter-carrier’s whistle 
ment window.
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trees of none, received tl 
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•‘hospital" and "worldi 
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Wtal nurse t'.« hastily 
Mire Blandly, and the j 
relate a long, ctreumatra 
of how depraved modi i
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O’BRIENor rroll Liny Tablets

cure Stomach Troubles be
cause they tone, sweeten and 
stimulate the stomach ,aiid 
they cure the Constipation 
which is the chief cause of 
dyspepsia. These concentra
ted and specially combined 
fruit juice tablets act directly 
on the liver—increase the flow 
of bile—and make the bowels 
move regularly and naturally 
every day.

More than that. "Frult-a- 
tives” regulate the kidneys— 
strengthen them—make them 
excrete more urine—and rid 
the system of excessive urea 
and uric acid. They stimulate 
the glands of the skin to in
creased action—take
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LAWRENCE RILEY, -M.B.A. OF CANADA, Blanch 3, 
—Organized 18th November, 1888. 
Branch 36 meets at St. Patrick'» 
Hall, S3 St. Alexander street, eu 
•very Monday of each month. Th» 
regular meetings for thetransactioa 
of bustne»» are held on the 2nd and. 
4th Mondays of each month at 8 

•o'clock p.m. Officers: Spiritual 
Adviser, Rev. J. p. Killoran; Chan, 
cellor, W. F. Wall; President, J, 
M. Kennedy; let Vice-President, J. 
H. Maiden; 3nd Vice-President. J, 
P. JDoolay; Recording Secretary, R, 
M. J. Dolan. 18 Overdale A vs.; A. 
ais(an,t Rec. See., W. J. Macdoa- 
ai<% Financial Seeretary, J. J. Coe. 
tigan, 838 St. Urbain street; Trea
surer, Jf H. Kelly; Marshal. J, 
Walsh; Guard, M. J. O'Regan; 
Trustee#, T. J. Finn, W. A. Hodg
son. P. J. ITArcy, R. Oshan. T, 
J. Stevens; Medical Advisers, Dr* 
H. J. Harrison; Dr. F. J. O’Con
nor. Dr. O. H. Merrill.

women,." endeavor «to give a certain 
pomp to the ciril ceremonies, by 
which they seek, to replace Christian, 
baptism and marriage.

The first Masonic marriage was ce
lebrated at the "Grand Orient" in 
1880. The head of the ' logo, " in his 
speech to- thé young couple, congra
tulated them for "haring, nh-itia 0ff 
the prejudices that are_the strength 
of the black men, and lor preferring 
to the blessing of a paid priest the 
respectful greetings ol their Masonic 
friande.”

Since then similar ceremonies have 
been celebrated in different towns, 
their forms varying according .to 
the fancy of the parties. Thus, at 
Toulouse, in 1881, the bride laid her 
bofuqueit at the feet of a statue of the 
Republic. In 1896, however, an offi
cial programme was drawn up, and 
is noiw applied to every Masonic, mur - 
riage that takes place in the French 
temples of the sqct. Its chief fea
tures, apart from a variety of com
plicated and grotesque ceremonies, are 
the virulent denunciations that are 
hurled at the. Catholic doctrine of 
marriage. For instance, «the bride 
and bridegroom are taught that, con
trary to the "doctrine liberticide” of 
the Church, their union "may be le
gally and freely diseolvedt” add to 
exemplify this a piece of crystal is 
broken in «their presence by the bro
ther who performs the ceremony.

Masonic funerals are, like Masonic 
weddings, regulated by a ritual that 
was drawn up for the purpose, and 
first put Into execution in 1886. Its 
chief characteristics ere the veguœeaa 
of the doctrines that are expounded, 
the utter hopelessness that underlies 
the empty, rhetorical forma by which 
the adepts of the sect eerie to replace 
the soul-inspiring petitions of the 
Catholic liturgy.

Of later veers, in order to strength- 
en their position, the French Matrons 
have started a plan for euknittirç 
women to their meetings, not only1 net 
guests, but as fellow-workers. The 
subject was discussed in 1900, 1901 
and 3903. The idea- has been adopt- 
od In .theory, but It has no* been so 
far put into a practical form. B. 
Morel In 1902 declared the* the gene
ral assembly of the sect ' having ad
mitted the principle that it is neces
sary, iit order to -secure the

Successor to John Riley. Established in 1666- 
Plain and Ornament*1 PlMterin*. Repairs of 
all kinde promptly attended to. Estimates fnr- 
nished. Postal orders attended to.

«8 PARIS STREET, Peiel St. Charlts.

| keepers, a large proportion of doctors 
and lawyers.

Pitiable instances might bè related j 
of the way in which, principally in | 
small towns, the poor, the timid and 

■ the weaJie are tyrannized, over by the 
sect. We might give name» of places 
where a Government employee, who 
happens to be a practical Certholic,
1 notary as a certainty that if he goes 
to Mass on Sundays the small poet 
that affords him his one TP***ii of 
supporting his family will be taken 
from him. His colleagues, who be
long to the sect, are ever on the 
watch. By denouncing a ‘-'clerical" 
they are certain to gain the good! 
graces of the “brethren.” That a 
similar system of secret crenunciar- 
tions was organized in the army was ' 
sufficiently proved last October by M. I 
Guyot de Villeneuve’» start ling] state- i 
mente in- the French Chambers.

If an outsider interested in the sut*- Î 
jeeb inquires from the members of tjse j 
‘'Association Antimacoemique" wheiti 
may have been, so far, the practical i 
results of their campaign, they will | 
reply that these results are difficult I 
to put down in black and white, j 
What, is absolutely certain is tbait ! 
their work is carried cm with uoflegh j 
ging peraerverencet that «they never 
allow their zeal to get the better of 
their prudence; that all thedr state
ments are carefully proved; that 
slowly, steadily, with unerring ac
curacy, they are endeavoring to show* 
the deluded French pqople what are 
the true aims of the men into whose 
evil hands the government of the 
country has been given- up. The teste 
Is an arduous one. /it implied loi^ 
And continuous efforts, but its prac
tical value at the present day is un
doubted. and. with God’s blessing, it 
will in time be crowned with succédé

away
pimples and redness—and keep 
the skin clear, soft and lovely.

A month’s treatment with 
“Fruit-a-tives” will make you 
think you had a new stomach.

5°c. a box or 6 boxen for p.50. Sent 
prepaid on receipt of price <f your drug
gist should not have them.

FKUIT-J-TITES LIMITED, OTTAWL

tire people. It draws tte inspirations 
from a trody of men whose avowed 
object is to "crush Gori.” These bore 
facte open a terrific vista upon the 
mental canditlon of the rising general 
tien of French citizens ,t

la meet raises, especially in large 
towns, the school teachers no longer 
even pretend to be neutral. Only a 
few weeks ago, in a suburb of Paris, 
the marier ol a/n ecole primaire Tin
quired of his pupils wjrich among 
teem Intended to make thedr first 
communion.. A comparatively large 
ntun-btr stood up, and were in can- 
■equence scolded and ridiculed for 
thrir stupidity, superstition, etc. 
-‘‘And which amorigst you," them said 
tee master, "have made up their 
minds not to make your first com
munion v" Another group of child
ren stood up, and were warmly con
gratulated upon tiroir enlightened 
views, superior intellect anil ”up*o- 
«tote" opinions. Truly there are 
many small heroes and heroines 
•mong the children of the Paris fau
bourgs 1

It has been noticed of late years 
that the number of youthful criminals 
has increased in am alarming manner, 
and those who have studded the sub- 
lent trace back this increase «to the 
time when the crucifix was expelled 
from the schools and the 
Christian Brothers and! t<9 
«•re were sent adrift.
DOING AWAY WITH CATHOLIC 

BAPTISM AND FIRST COM
MUNION.

If not so miserably sad, the pomp
on» ceremonies invented by tile Free
masons to replace Caitirofoc baptism 
and first Communion would provoke 
laughter They bave Instituted whet 
they call «the adoptions, where ohild- 
rra of six and seven are preeemted to 
the assembled brethren. On. thedr 
heads these poor infanta wear black 
veils, on which are inscribed the 
words "Misery; Ignorance and Fana
ticism.” These veils arij «torn from 
their heads with many emphatic 
speeches, in which- allusions are -ys- 
to tee "political and religious fana- 
Ucfam” açainat which the youthful 
adepts must one day wege war. The 
ceremony is a long and complicated 
one. Flowers, cakes, and wine are 
beet owed upon the "adopted child
ren" of the sect, but these apparent
ly harmless ritee are followed by bit
ter denunciations ageUnet religious 
congregations • • • the so-called 
divin* revelation and its inhuman pro 

**•** * * * the odious precepts 
professed by St. Paul, St. Augustine 
St. Thomas and BoSsuet, who are 
•tigmatlzed as curses of the human 
race—finaux du genre humain."

On» of the chief objecte thaï the 
ttreooh Freemasons have in view a* 
•he present moment.is to enroll wo- 
n*° to ‘-heir ranks. Although the
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ing gaa and electricity. Partly doe to the 
quality of light; best in the world. Soft, 
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You light and extinguish like gas, you f 
fill without extinguishing. .The only lamp 
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about it until you nae it.
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SELF-RAISING FLOUR.■OBhllAD REGULATIONS.
devoted

ANY even numbered section of Do 
minion Lends In Manitoba or 

the Northwest Provinces, excepting 
8 and 38, not reserved, may be 
homeetraded by any person who la 
the sole heed of a family, or any 
male over 18 years of age. to the 
sortent of one-quarter section of 160 
acres, more or less.

Entry may be made personally at 
the local land office for the district 
In which the land te situate, or if tin 
homesteader desires, he may, on ap
plication to the Minister of the In
terior. Ottawa, the Commlealooer-ol 
Immigration, Winnipeg, or the local 
agent receive authority lor some one 
to make entry for him.

The homesteader is retruired to oer- 
form the conditions connected there
with under one of the following plan*

E'8 CELEBRATED 
8ELF-RAI81NC FLUOR

IstheOrlglnai and the Best.
A PREMIUM dweller the «opt! use

Hamad to oerOfllda.
IO BLTURY et..Montreal.

A Bound Stomach Means a Clear 
Head'.—The high pressure at & nerv- 
due life which business men of «the 
present day are constrained to live 
make draughts upon* their vitality 
highly dotrimcMal to.their health. It 
is only by the most careful troatmeot) 
that thpy a tv able to keep hbemaei^BB 
alert and active in-thelr various coil
ing», many of them know the value 
of Parmelee’» -Vcgebahle Fills , in re
gulating the Moffiach and cons^guenh- 
ly keeping the head clear.

Duty has the virtue of making us 
feol the reality of a positive world, 
while ftt the same time detaching u» 
from it.—Amid'8 Journal.

The world constitutes itself the 
Judge and the executioner of whomso
ever sacrifice» his conscience to it.— 
Abbe Roux.
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CHAUCE RESCUED BY DOG ; Stove Cement in ths 
is fully guaranteed.
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upon and cell
yrar for.{From the Dayton Herald.)

That thb hand- of Providence di
rects the affairs of men, and that -the 
Almighty uses even his lowliest crea
tures to accomplish His désigna, was 
evfctenced Saturday afternoon when a 
faithful hunting dog recovered one of 
the gold c-halicea recently stolen from
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